A progressive neurological syndrome associated with an isolated vitamin E deficiency.
Several authors have recently reported a neurological disorder associated with chronic vitamin E deficiency in man. Except in one patient, this deficiency has always been secondary to an underlying disease resulting in lipid malabsorption. We report a second case of such a neurological syndrome in a patient in whom vitamin E deficiency was an isolated finding. The clinical picture in our patient was characterized by a diffuse muscle weakness most prominent distally and in the lower limbs, generalized areflexia, a decrease in proprioception and vibration sense and slight limb and gait ataxia. His condition improved on alpha tocopherol therapy so that it is very likely that vitamin E deficiency is responsible for his neurological deficit. Since in our patient as well as in several other reported cases this condition has been treatable, it is important that this syndrome be recognized in children presenting a suggestive clinical picture even if they do not have lipid malabsorption.